
Discussion and ConclusionsResults

• Animal location and behaviors (interval 
and all-occurrence) recorded using 
Zoomonitor

• Data collected 2018 and 2019
• Observation sessions 30 minutes
• Time budgets calculated
• Heat maps show use of enclosure

• 2 Canada lynx (Lynx canadensis) 
introduced to John Ball Zoo, MI in 2018

• Explored spatial use and behaviors of 
lynx during 2018 and 2019

• Lynx experienced changes to their 
enclosure (removal of vegetation and 
elevated ledge fenced off)

• We will focus on changes in 
pacing/patrolling and play behaviors

Enclosure alterations affect behavior of Canada 
lynx (Lynx canadensis) at John Ball Zoo
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• Both lynx shifted spatial use due to decrease 
in cover (removal of vegetation, elevated 
ledge fenced off) and becoming comfortable 
in enclosure

• Male lynx increased time spent 
patrolling/pacing by 5% 2018 to 2019

• Male increased time spent playing by 0.97%
• Increase of patrolling and play behaviors due 

to male becoming comfortable in enclosure 
after year of introduction and with female 
lynx

• Female lynx decreased time spent 
patrolling/pacing by 0.96% 2018 to 2019. 
Reason unclear

• Female increased time spent playing by 
2.25%  due to increased comfort with 
enclosure and male lynx

• Lynx kitten born in 2020, followed by 
changes in both lynx behavior (data not 
analyzed)

Fig. 1. Pacing/patrolling 
behavior of lynx for 
2018 and 2019. Male 
not observed patrolling 
in 2018. Female only 
observed patrolling 
once in 2019

Fig. 2. Play behaviors 
(e.g. social/solitary 
play, stalking) of both 
lynx 2018 and 2019. 
Both lynx increased 
time spent engaging 
in play

Fig. 3 (Left). Active behaviors (e.g. 
walking, play) for female lynx 2018 (Fig. 
3A) and 2019 (Fig. 3B) Female most 
active on rock ledge in back-left of 
exhibit in 2018. Female made use of 
entire enclosure in 2019

Fig. 4 (Right). Inactive behaviors (e.g. 
sleeping, lying down) for male lynx 2018 
(Fig. 4A) and 2019 (Fig. 4B). Male made 
use of rock ledge in 2018 (made 
inaccessible in 2019). Male focused 
inactive behavior beneath log near right 
of enclosure in 2019


